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Tata
a Motors in partne
ership wiith DRB-H
HICOM laaunches tthree new
w
comm
mercial vehicles
v
in
n Malayssia
Intro
oduces thee Tata Supeer Ace, Tatta Ultra 8114 and 101
14

Kuala Lumpur,
L
April
A
5, 2018:
2
Tata
a Motors, India’s larrgest comm
mercial ve
ehicle
manufac
cturer, alon
ng with its authorized distributorr DRB-HICOM Comm
mercial Veh
hicles
Sdn. Bh
hd. (DHCV
V), today launched the Tata S
Super Ace and the Ultra rang
ge of
commerrcial vehicle
es in Malay
ysia. These
e vehicles h
have been designed for the mo
odern
commerrcial vehicle
e customer, with supe
erior perform
mance, worrld-class ca
abins, high load
carrying capacity and flexible body-load configuratio
c
ons.

Tata Su
uper Ace
The Tata Super Ac
ce is a 1 to
on mini-truc
ck from Tatta Motors, for inter-citty and intra
a-city
transporrtation solutions. Optim
mally powe
ered by a 14
405 cc diessel engine,, combined with
a new body design and cu
utting edge
e technolo
ogy, the Ta
ata Super Ace will offer
custome
ers with an
a opportunity to sta
art their d
dream busiiness with a very ssmall
investme
ent. The Ta
ata Super Ace
A is base
ed on the p opular Tata
a Ace mini--truck from Tata
Motors. Having sold over a million units since
s
it wass first launcched in 200
05, the Tata
a Ace
en a revoluttionary prod
duct and is
s a result off Tata Moto
ors deep understandin
ng of
has bee
the marrket and co
onsumer. The
T
Tata Ace
A
has be
een a prefferred choicce for last-mile
transporrtation with a footprintt spanning 28 countrie
es across S
South Asia, Africa and
d the
ASEAN.. The Tata
a Super Ac
ce can be customize
ed for vario
ous small scale business
operatio
ons, for the transporta
ation of con
nstruction ittems, food grains, fru
uits, FMCG
G and
white go
oods or cou
uld be conffigured to be
b a food trruck, an ice
e cream tru
uck or a mobile
store on
n wheels.

TATA ULTRA range of commercial vehicles
Based on a combination of world-class performance parameters, with enhanced levels
of durability and reliability of the ULTRA platform, this range will enable Tata Motors to
set new benchmarks in the Intermediate commercial vehicles space in Malaysia. A
combination of driver comfort, high load carrying-capacity and safety, along with best
life-cycle cost, makes this new offering from Tata Motors, versatile for various
applications.

The Ultra 814 offers enhanced levels of durability and reliability on the ULTRA platform.
It is powered by new generation NG 3.0 Lt CRDI engine coupled with next generation
transmission. Available in 4.5T Payload with highest body option of 5.5M, Tata Ultra
provides customers complete flexibility, for varying business requirements. All these
together make the ULTRA 814 a reliable asset and the most efficient solution for
optimum business profitability. The ULTRA 1014 offers faster turnaround time and
enhanced profitability for any goods carrying business, making it an ideal work-horse for
movement of materials across distances. The driveline of the ULTRA 1014, has the
latest NG 3.0Lt engine with an output of 140 HP, a new-generation transmission with
aluminum casing – the 6 Speed - G-550 overdrive gear box, with cable-shift mechanism
and axle technology, with reduced weight, ensures superior performance and greater
fuel efficiency for varied payloads. The longer wheelbase of 4530 mm makes Tata Ultra
the perfect Business Utility Vehicle, suitable for varying business applications such as
FMCG, white goods etc.

Speaking at the event, DRB-HICOM’s Dato’ Abdul Harith Abdullah, Chief
Operating Officer, Automotive Distribution, Defence and Manufacturing &
Engineering said, the launch was a key milestone for the Group in getting a foothold of
the growing CV market in Malaysia.

“With these new products unveiled today, which are competitively priced with superior
features, we are confident it will gain traction amongst our target users in the near term.

DHCV’s deep expertise in the area of importing, assembling and distributing foreign
marques in Malaysia is well established since 1979.

Our local knowledge coupled with a robust dealer network across the country has been
crucial to our success thus far. With our partner Tata Motors, we are confident about
making a significant impact in the selected commercial vehicle categories and thus
grabbing market share incrementally in what is a very competitive niche market. The
economy is poised to grow this year which bodes well for our joint venture with Tata
Motors.”

Harith added that they are very confident about the market acceptance of the new Ultra
variants and specifically, Tata Super Ace which is expected to be popular with small
business owners across Malaysia.

Commenting on the launch of the three new commercial vehicles, Mr. Rudrarup
Maitra, Head - Commercial Vehicles, International Business, Tata Motors, said,
“Malaysia is one of our key markets in South-East Asia and we are delighted to be a
part of one of the fastest growing ASEAN nations. An integral part of our presence here
is DRB-HICOM, a partner that has showcased tremendous enthusiasm and passion
over the years. With this partnership we can truly establish a long-term relationship with
our customers in Malaysia. It gives us immense pleasure to chart out our growth story
and expand our portfolio in this market. We are delighted to bring the three new
commercial vehicles to Malaysia today.”

DHCV and Tata Motors say they will continue to explore new potentials, customer’s
preference and conduct researches for new product variants to sustain their growth and
expansion for the medium to long term.

Customers in Malaysia are currently served by a network of 24 outlets located at
strategic locations and in major townships, nationwide. DHCV aims to expand this reach
in tandem with sales growth and market.

-ENDS-

ABOUT DRB-HICOM COMMERCIAL VEHICLES

www.tatamotors.com.my

A wholly owned subsidiary of DRB-HICOM BHD, DRB-HICOM Commercial Vehicles (DHCV) was
established in 1979 for the purpose of importing, assembling and distributing passengers and commercial
vehicle segment. Upon signing of the Importation, Distribution and Technology License Agreements with
Tata Motors Limited, India (Tata Motors) in September 2013, DHCV was appointed as the exclusive
distributor of Tata Motors commercial vehicles as well as expand its vehicle assembly business and
distribution network in Malaysia.

ABOUT DRB-HICOM BERHAD

www.drb-hicom.com

DRB-HICOM Berhad (“DRB-HICOM”) is one of Malaysia’s leading conglomerates with core businesses in
the Automotive and Defence; Services; and Property, Asset & Construction sectors. With more than 90
active companies in its stable and over 60,000 employees group-wide, DRB-HICOM’s aim is to continue
adding value and propelling the nation’s development. In the Automotive and Defence sector, DRB-HICOM
is involved in the manufacturing, assembly and distribution of passenger and commercial vehicles,
including composites component supply for aircrafts. In Services, DRB-HICOM is involved in various
businesses, including concession and financial-related services. In Property, Asset & Construction, DRBHICOM is involved in residential and commercial developments.

ABOUT TATA MOTORS LIMITED

www.tatamotors.com

Tata Motors Limited, a USD 42 billion organisation, is a leading global automobile manufacturer of cars,
utility vehicles, buses, trucks and defence vehicles. As India’s largest automobile company and part of the
USD 100 billion Tata group, Tata Motors has operations in the UK, South Korea, Thailand, South Africa,
and Indonesia through a strong global network of 76 subsidiary and associate companies, including
Jaguar Land Rover in the UK and Tata Daewoo in South Korea. In India, Tata Motors has an industrial
joint venture with Fiat. Engaged in engineering and automotive solutions, with a focus on future-readiness
and a pipeline of tech-enabled products, Tata Motors is India’s market leader in commercial vehicles and
among the top in passenger vehicles with 9 million vehicles on Indian roads. The company’s innovation
efforts are focused on developing auto technologies that are sustainable as well as suited. With design
and R&D centres located in India, the UK, Italy and Korea, Tata Motors strives to pioneer new products
that fire the imagination of GenNext customers. Abroad, Tata cars, buses, and trucks are being marketed
in Europe, Africa, the Middle East, South Asia, South East Asia, South America, Australia, CIS, and
Russia.

For further information, please contact:
DRB-HICOM Commercial Vehicle Sdn Bhd
Tel: 03-7803 2007
Fax: 03-7803 0059
Mahmood Abd Razak
Head, Group Strategic Communications Division
DRB-HICOM Berhad
Tel: 03-20528007
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Head, Public Relations Department
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